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AN AcT relating to pseudorabiesi to amend sections
54-2202, s4-22OA, 54-222L, and 54-2223 to
5+-2234, Rej-ssue Revised statutes of Nebraska,
1943, and sections 54-7Ol.O2 and 54-22OL,
Revised statutes Supplement, 1989; to rename
an act; to define and redefine terms,' to
provide a pseudorabies eradication and control
program,- to provide for an advisory committeei
to provide for rules and regulations; to
change provisions reLating to exPenses of
testing,' to Provide a Penalty; to eliminate a
definition; to eliminate provisions relating
to the devetopment of an eradication plan; to
harmoni.ze provisions; to provide an operative
date; and to repeal the origjnal sections, and
also secti"on 54-2207, Reissue Revised Statutes
of Nebraska, 1943, and secti.on 54-222I-O!,
Revised Statutes SuPPlement, L989-

Be i.t enacted by the people of the state of Nebraska,

Section 1. That section 54-701-02, Revised
Statutes Supplement, 19A9, be amended to read as
fo I lows :

54-7Ot-02. The Legislature finds and declares
that animal disease control is essential to the
Livestock industry and the healtl) of the economy of this
state. The Legislature further finds and declares ttrat,
withotlt additional resources, the DePartment of
Agricrrltlrre will not be able to (1) improve surveillance
and compliance in regard to animal disease control- to
attain goals such as achieving and maintaining the
United states Department of Agriculture's classification
of class Eree state for brucellosis in cattle, (2)
maintain and enhance the pseudorabies control and
eradlcation program required by the Pseudorabies Control
and Eradication Act, or (3) maintain current services to
Iivestock producers due to the withdrawal of field staff
from Nebraska by the Animal and Plant Eealth InsPection
Service of the United States Department of Agriculture-
The Department of Agriculture may employ special
investigators pursuzrnt to suHivision (71 of secti-on
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81-201 and other personnel deemed necessary to maintain
and improve anj.mal disease control in this state.

Sec. 2. That secti.on 54-22OI, Revised
Statutes Supplement, 1949, be amended to read asfollows:

54-22OL. Sections 54-2201 to 54-2234 and
sections 5 to 16 and 21 to 37 of this act shall be known
and may be cited as the pseudorabies Control- andEradi.cation Act.
Statutes
fo I lows :

Sec- 3. That section 54-2202, Reissue Revised
of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as

54-2202. For purposes of the pseudorabies
Control and Eradication Act, unless the contextotherwise requires, the definitions found in sections
54-2203 to 54-2220 and sections 5 to t6 of this act
shalI be used.

Sec- 4. That section 54-2208, Reissue Revi.sed
Statutes of Nebraska, 7943, be amended to read as
foL lows:

54-22OA- Official test shall mean any testingprocedure recognized for use in the diagnosis ofpseudorabies by (1) the United States Department of
Agriculture and existing as of January l, 1996 1990, j-n
9 C.E.R- part 857 or (2) the department in rules and
regulations adopted and promulgated pursuant to the
Pseudorabies Control and Eradication Act.

Sec. 5- Affected herd shall mean a herd in
which li.vestock have been determined to be infected withoseudorabies bv an official test or diaonosed bv a
veteri.narian as travinq pseudorabies.

Sec. 6. Area testino shall mean testind of a
random sample of each animal her-d in a proqram area orother li.mited oeooraphical area of the state established
bv the department.

Sec- 7. Circle testino shall mean testino of
a random sample of each animal herd located within a
distance established by the departmeDt of an animal herd
which is affected with or qllarantiped for pserldorabies
or is a qtralified psetrdorabies neqative her-d or any
other animal herd as desionated bv the department.

Sec. 8. Cleanrrp testino shall mean testino
done in an affected herd as oart of a herd cleanup r:lan.

Sec- 9. Eirst-point-of-concentration testino
shalI mean testino of culled breedino swine at the first
concentration poj.nt to which the.animals are moved-

Sec.10. tserd cleanup olan shalI- mean a
mutuallv acceptable rrritten aoreement developed bv a
herd owner. his or her veterinarian when applicable_ and
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requlatory personnel and approved bv an eDj.demiolodj.st
of the department which is desioned to eradicate
pseudorabies from an ani.mal herd pursuant to section 25
of this act.

Sec. 11. Private testinc shall mean testino
L,hi^h ic n:id f^r hv fr

Sec- 12. Proqram activj.ty shall mean anv
activitv reiluired bv the department for determinino the
Dresence of pseudorabies in animal herds or anv activity
relatino to cl"eanino up herds found to be affected with
pseudorabies, to depopulatino herds pursuant to section
31 of this act- and to surveillance as Dart of the
pseudorabies control and eradication prooram.

Sec. 13. Proqram area shall mean a oortion of
a county. an entire countv- or a qroup of adiacent
counties desionated and approved bv the deDartment to be
oiven priori.tv assionment of a prooram activitv and
state funds.

Sec- 14. State committee shall mean the state
pseudorabies advisorv committee provided for i'n section
22 of this act.

Sec. 15. Stattls animal or herd shall mean an
animal or herd for whicl) a classification has been
aqeianad nr

Sec. 16. Surveillance shall mean testinct done
randomlv to monj.tor for psertdorabies in the state or an
area of the state-

sec. 17 - That section 54-222L, Reissue
Revised Statutes of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read
as follows:

54-222f. (1) The Pseudorabies Control 41]s!
Eradication Act shall be administered by the Department
of Agriculture, Bureatr of Animal Industry. In
administering such act, the department shall cooperate
and may contract with appropriate local, state, or
national organizations,
performance of activit
pursuant to such act.

(2) In administering the Pseudorabies Control
and Eradication Act and colrdtlcting the programs
authorized under the act, the department may cooperate
with the United States Department of Agriculture and
i.nsofar as reasonably practicalT conform its activities
to 9 C,E.R. part 85; existsilrg as of January 1, 1945
1990.

Sec. 18. That section 54-2223, Reissue
Revised Statutes of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read
as folLows:

54-2223- The department shall continually

ptrb
:ies

lic or private, for the
reguired or authorized
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conduct a pseudorabies control and eradication program.
Under the program, the department shalI quarantine and
may requj.re the pseudorabies testing of eliEible animals
that are exposed. Under the pseudorabj.es control and
eradicati"on program, the department shalI also
quarantine and require the pseudorabies testinq of
eliEible animals imported into Nebraska in violation of
pseudorabies-related importation requirements exi.sting
as of January 1, 1985 1990, in 9 C.F.R. part 85i or as
recognized by the department in rules and regulations
adopted and promulgated pursuant to the pseudorabies
Control and Eradication Act. The department may
prohibit the addi.tion of animals j-nto infeeted affected
or exposed herds.

It shall be unlawful for anv person to remove
anv animal which has been placed in ouarantine pursuant
to the act from the place of quarantine until such

ralarqad h1, fha d6h-r+m6h+

Anv oerson violatino this section shall be
ouiltv of a Class III misdemeanor-

Sec, 19. That section 54-222+, Reissue
Revised Statutes of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read
as follows:

54-2224. Eor the protection of the Iivestock
industry in Nebraska and to aid in achievlng thepurposes of the Pseudorabies Control and Eradication
Act, the department shall regulate the sale and use ofpseudorabies vaccine. The department may restrict the
sale and use of pseudorabi.es vaccine and shall require
detailed record keepj.ng and reporting by persons
invol-ved in the saleT qg use, or both- of the vaccine.

Sec. 20. That section 54-2225, Rej-ssue
Revised Statutes of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read
as follows:

54-2225. The department shall adopt andpromulgate rules and regulations to aid in implementing
the Pseudorabi.es Control and Eradication Act. The rules
and regulations may include, but shall not be limited
to, provisions governing:

(1) The conduct of the feeder and breeding
swine testing program, includirlg provisions governing:
(a) When, where, how, by whom, and how often testj.ng is
to be done; (b) what animals are to be tested; and (c)
how test results are to be recorded and reported;

(2) The conduct of the pseudorabies control
and eradication program, including provisions governing:
(a) When, where, how, by whom, and how often testing is
to be done; (b) what animals are to be tested; (c) how
test results are to be recorded and reported; and (d)
690 -+-
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the classifj-cation of herds;
(3) The issuance and release of pseudorabies

quarantines and the requirements regarding the handling,
movement, and disposition of ani-mals under quarantine;

(4) The cleaning and disinfecting of infeeted
affected premises, including provisions governj.ng: (a)
The materials to be used,- (b) the procedures to be used,'
and (c) when such procedures are to be performed;

(5) The testing of animals or Iivestock to
detect pseudorabieq, including provj.sions governing: (a)
Whj.ch tests are to be deemed official; (b) by whom the
tests are to be administered; (c) how the tests are to
be conducted,' (d) the reaction tolerances to be
recognized; and (e) the classification of results as to
negative, suspect, or posltive. These rules and
regulations shall be consistent with the best available
scientific informati.on relative to the control and
eradication of pseudorabies;

(6) The pseudorabies vaccination program,
including provisions governing: (a) The vaccj.nes to be
used; (tr) the age of the animals to be vaccinated; (c)
the effect of vaccj.nation on the interpretation of test
results; and (d) the reported sale and use of vaccine,'

(7) The identification of animals subject to
the Pseudorabies €6H€?6I Aet eqE, incJ-uding provisions
governing: (a) Exposed and infected animals; (b)
vaccinated animal-s; and (c) anj.mals to be tested;

(8) Compliance with 9 C.E.R. part 857 existing
on January 1, +9S5 1990, for pseudorabies control a!s!
eradication;

(9) Administration of the pseudorabies control
and eradication prooram as provided in the act. subiect
to the availabilitv of state funds. tdhich shall be
consistent with the State-EederaI-Industrv Proqram
Standards for Pseudorabies Eradication existinq on
Januarv 1.1990- as aooroved bv the United States
Department of Aqri.culture. Animal and PIant HeaIth
InspecLion Service- Veterinarv Services'

(1O) The assessment and collection of fees for
services provided and expenses, not to exceed actual
costs, incurred under the Pseuderabies €onttel Aet gqE,'

(+e) (11) The preparation, maintenmce,
handling, filing, and disposition of records and reports
by persons subject to the act concernj-ng the
vaccinati.on, testing, or movement of animal-s that may
have been infected with or exposed to pseudorabiesi and

(1+.) (12) Any other areas deemed necessary by
the department to effectively eeri€ro+ eradicate
pseudorabies -
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Sec. 21, It is the intent of the Leqislatureto implement a Dseudorabies control and eradicationprooram consistent with the nati.onal pseudorabies
control-eradication oIan. The ooal of the proqram is toeliminate pseudorabies from the lj.vestock of the statebv imDlementino a process of assessment, cleanup_ andsurveillance. The proqram shaLl be desicrned to use theDresent control procedures in Dlace under and beadministered as a part of the pseudorabies Control andEradication Act to beqin the assessment of aIl animalherds in the state to determine where pseudorabies isfound in the state. to beain the cleanup of all herds
where pseudorabies is found. and to beqin surveillance
to achieve and maintain pseudorabies-free conditi.ons inthe state-

Sec- 22- The state pseudorabies advisorycommittee shall be a voluntary advisorv committee
composed of swine producers. ar)imal scientists_ stateand federal reoulatory officials. and otherrepresentatives of the swine industry. The statecommittee shalI review the oseudorabies control anderadication procrram and make recommendations to stateand federal animal health officials as appropriate andmaintain liaison tdith other states and with the National
Pseudorabi.es Control Board.

Sec. 23- The assessment of all animal herdsin the state sl:all be accomplished bv requi.rino twoannual official tests as desicrnated bv the department ofalI animat herds within the state to locate and identify
al-I affected herds trithin trdo vears after the operative
date qf this act. The official tests for the assessment
shall be done at the expense of the owner of the
anima I s .

Sec- 24. The department shall use the results
of the assessment of all animal herds in the state as a
ouide in prioritizino counties and areas of the state in
which to use the resources of the state to beqin theprocess of cleanup testino and surveillance-

Sec- 25. All guarantined animal herds shallbe reqrrired to have a herd clear)up plan approved by the
department. The department shall establlsh the

Sec- 26. (11 The department shall develop
statewide priorities for the expenditure of state frmds
for procrram activities.

(2) The department shall cooperate \rith the
United States Department of Aoriculture, Animal and
692 -6-
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Plant HeaIth Inspection Service. Veterinarv Services. by
recommendinq h,here and hov, federal funds allocated for
pseudorabies eradicati.on in Nebraska should be spent.

Sec. 27 . Testinq done Dlrrsrtant to the
pseudorabies control and eradj-cation prooram bv or for
an accredj.ted veterinarian approved bv the deDartment
mav be paid for bv state funds if an aqreement is
entered into between the veterinarian and the department
to stipulate the conditions under which the veterinarian
wj.ll be paid- AII testino done pursuant to the prooram
shall be performed by or under the direct suoervision of
an accredited veterinari.an. except that this shall not
restrict an emplovee of the state or federal oovernment
in the performance of his or her dttties under the
Pseudorabies control and Eradication Act or federal law-
Pavments for the testino shall be authorized bv the
deoartment when funds are available. Testincr uhich may
be paid for when authorized bv the department mav
include. but shall not be limited to:

(1) Area testinq;) Fi rct-n^i hl-^€

L3) Circle testinoi
(4) Testina in the herd of orioin which has

had animals tested positive at or prior to slattahter;
L5) Testina in affected herds h,hen condrrcted

as oart of a herd cleanup plan: atrd
(6) Testino of herds which have had sales to

or purchases from affected herds.
Sec. 28. The department shalI determine h,hen

and tdhere area testincl shalI be done based on
epidemiolooical evaluation.

Sec. 29. The department shalI determine the
radius of the circle within which circle testino will
occur. Anv herds tested and found to be affected within
the circle shall form the nucleus of another circle.

Sec. 3O. Cleatrttlr testincr may inclttde one
hrurdred percent of the ar)i@
removino infected animals or lt mav be a --!:4!d,em ,--Eauple
of the affected herd to deter&ilre the crrrrellt level of
infection within the herd- The department shall-adopt
and promuloate rules and reaulations for clgatllt-p-lgE!il]SI
procedures and the expelrdittlre of state funds ifr cleallu!
testino.

Sec . 31 . The department shal I establ i sh
Li.mits on state funds to be used in cleal)r!p--tc-stj-!s---,er
depopulati-on within a herd. l'he department shall
establish a time limit within whi.ch such fturds must be
used.

Sec. 32 - The department shal L establish
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criteria for random samplino requirements to be used forproqram testino.
Sec. 33. The department shalI estabListr

criteria for classification of concentration points
based on the deoree of exposure to nonstatus or
quarantined animals and the practices in use at the
concentration point.

Sec. 34 - The department shaII establish
import. isolation. and retesti.no reouirements for aII
animals imported into Nebraska and proqram areas within
Nebraska.

Sec. 35 - Restricted breedino and qrover
faci.Ij.tj.es mav be approved bv the department to produce
replacement breedincl swine as part of a herd cleanuppIan. The department shall establish restrictions for
such facilities.

Sec. 36. Restricted feedinq facilities mav be
approved bv the department to feedpserrdorabies-quarantined feeder svrine. The deDartment
shall establish restricti.ons for such facilities-

Sec. 37 . The department shall establish
orocedures and criteria for surveiLlance consistent with
the national pseudorabies control-eradication pIan.
Such procedures mav include testino of samoles colLected
at slauqhter establishments-
first-point-of-concentrati.on testino- area testina.
circl-e testino. or other random testino. Anv animal
testino positive at the time of surveillance testinq
shall be traced to the herd of oriqin- The department
shall determine how the herd of orioin uill hrc samnlp.l

Sec - 38. That section 54-2226, Reissue
Revised Statutes of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read
as follows:

54-2226. (1) In order to insure compli.ance
with the Pseudorabies Control and Eradication Act- the
department may apply for a restraining order, a
temporary or permanent injunction, or a mandatory
i-njrrnction against any person violating or threatening
to vi,olate the act or the rules and regulations adopted
and promulgated under the act- The district court of
the county where the violation is occurring or is about
to occur shalI have jurisdictiorl to grant such relief
upon good cause shown. Relief may be granted
notrdithstanding the existence of any other remedy at law
and shall be granted wj.thout bond.

(21 It sha++ be the dut!, of the Ihg county
attorney of the corrnty in rdhich violations of the
Pseudorabies €entrel Aet act or the rules and
regulations thereunder are occurri.ng or about to occur
694 _a_
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shall, when notified of such violation or thr€atened
violation, te cause appropriate proceedings under
subsection (1) of this section to be instituted and
pursued without delay.

Sec. 39. That section 54-2227, Reissue
Revj.sed Statutes of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read
as follows:

54-2227. The dePartment may assess and
collect reasonable fees for services provided and
expenses i.ncurred pursuant to its responsibj.lities under
the Pseudorabies Control and Eradication Act. AII fees
assessed and collected pursuant to thi.s section shall be
deposited in remitted to the State Treasurer for credit
to the Pseudorabies Control Cash Fund which is hereby
c reated .

Sec. 40. That section 54-222A, Reissue
Revised Statutes of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read
as follows:

54-222A- The Pseudorabies Control cash Eund
shall consist of money appropriated by the Legislature
and gifts, grants, fees, or ctrarges from any sourcea
including federal, state, public, and Private sources.
The fund shall be utilized for the purPose of carrying
out the Pseudorabies Control and Eradication Act- Any
money in the fund available for investment shall be
invested by the state i.nvestment officer pursuant to
sections 72-1237 to f2-+269 72-1276-

sec. 41. That section 54-2229, Reissue
Revised Statutes of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read
as follows:

54-2229. In administering ttre Pseudorabies
Control and Eradication Act, the agents and enployees of
the department shall trave access to any premisds where
lj.vestock may be7 when such persons have probable cause
to believe that such livestock may be infected wj.th or
may have been exposed to pseudorabies.

Sec- 42. That section 54-2230, Reissue Revised
Statutes of Nebraska, 1'943, be amended to read as
fol lows :

54-2230. I{henever psetrdorabies testing is
peEformed under the Pseudorabies control and Eradication
Act with respect to private treaty, the ouner of the
animals shall be responsible for qathering, confining,
and restrainiug the animals to be tested and shall
provide the necessary faciliti.es and assistance- With
respect to pseudorabies tests conducted at markets or
concentration points, ttre responsibilitY for gathering,
confining, and restraini.ng ttre animals to be t€isted
shall be bome by the owner of the establishment.
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Sec. 43. That section 54-223]., Reissue
Revised Statutes of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read
as follows:

54-223L. AII testing expenses incurred in
compliance wj.th the Pseudorabies Control and Eradication
Act and the rules and regulations adopted andpromulgated pursuant thereto shall be paid by the owner
of the anj.mal prior to the sale unless state funds are
available pursuant to section 27 of this act-

Sec. 44. That section 54-2232, Reissue
Revised Statutes of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read
as follows:

54-2232- It shall be unlawful for a buyer to
knowingly purchase or import feeder swine, breeding
shrine, or both from a seller rrtro has not complied with
the Pseudorabies Control and Eradication Act. It shall-
also be unlawful for a seller rrho has not complied with
the Pseuderabies eoHtr6+ Aet aqE to sell- feeder swine,
breeding s$rine, or both.

Sec- 45. That section 54-2233, Reissue
Revised Statutes of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read
as foLIows:

54-2233. Whenever animals are required or
designated pursuant to the Pseudorabies Control gry!
Eradication Act to move to a particular destinatj-on, it
shall be unlawful to di.vert the animals from suctr
destination lrithout having first obtained permission
from the department.

Sec- 46. That section 54-2234, Reissue
Revised Statutes of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read
as follows:

54-2234, Any Except as provided in section
54-2223 - anv person who violates the Pseudorabies
Control and Eradication Act or any rules and regulations
adopted and promulgated pursuant thereto shall be qruilty
of a Class IV misdemeanor for the first offense and
shall be guilty of a Class II misdemeanor for each
subsequent offense.

Sec. 47 - This act shall become operative on
October 1, 199O.

Sec. 48. That original. sections 54-2202,
54-22OA, 54-2221, and 54-2223 to 54-2234, Reissue
Revised Statutes of Nebraska. 1943, and sections
54-7Ol.OZ and 54-2201, Revised Statutes Supplement,
1989, and also section 54-2207, Reissue Revised Statutes
of Nebraska, L943, and section 54-2221-07, Revised
Statutes SuppJ-ement, 1989, are repealed.
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